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Red n’ Black Revue Postponed
By CHRISTOPHER NAKASH 

Brunswickan Staff
r '

The 40th Annual Red & 
Black Revue will not be seen 
by the public this semester, for J 
a number of reasons, including j 
lack of organization and a lack 
of facilities to hold the event. !

Due to a heavy work 
schedule this summer, R&B 
Co-director, Eric Cingles did 
not have enough time to 
organize the R & B in advance.
In an interview, Cingles told 
the Brunswickan that it was a 
job that not many people 
wanted to undertake, “...some 
expressed interest in it, but all 
lacked experience.” As a result, 
the R & B is behind its 
organizational schedule.

In an attempt to make up for 
lost time, Tim Judah, the se
cond Co-director of R&B, con
tacted Nancy Coy, Director of 
the Fredericton Playhouse,'in 
an attempt to reserve dates in 
the Playhouse for November.
As this was October, and 
November was the busiest 
month in the year for the 
Playhouse, the dates could not 
be attained.

During an interview, Coy 
told the Brunswickan that she 
had spoken with Judah and 
told him that dates in 
December were open, and that 
they could arrange reserva
tions for R&B. Coy also told 
Judah that problems which 
arose in past years would have 
to be taken into consideration 
and that conditions for a 
damage deposit would have to 
be set before dates could be 
reserved. Judah then agreed to 
meet Coy on Oct. 16 to discuss 
the matter; a meeting that 
Judah eventually cancelled.
Coy reports that she has not 
heard from him since.

On top of all this, Coy stated 
that Cingles went on the radio 
to say the Playhouse was not 
cooperating at all with R&B, 
which was producing the 
delay. This according to Coy is 
untrue.
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told the Brunswickan that the an(j ^he ‘Bugs Bunny Follies’ that they could not draw the gained
Aitken center is fully capable stage show, thus proving its required attendance they need phone numbers
of holding the R&B, and it capability. However, the in order to break even in one discredits the claims of apathy,
would welcome it if the R&B Aitken center has been offered day. The R&B is presently
committee so desired. The freeof charge for only one day. Cingles told the scheduled for February, 
Aitken center has housed other The only problem with this is Brunswickan that during the although no definite dates or
attractions such as ‘Ravine that the R&B coordinators feel Student Activity Night, R&B places have been set as of yet.

over 120 names and 
which

FAPO Impoverished
thirty thousand dollars, some there aren’t even any doors in Although FAPO received a 
people are not going to be able the bedrooms. Unless Brian sixty-thousand dollar grant 
to eat or pay their fuel bills this can raise the money to fix up from the Social Services to 
winter , she said. “The his house, it won’t be much establish a furniture distribu- 
Department of Income more fit to live in than his dirt tion centre, Blaney says that 
Assistance doesn’t seem to floor shack.”

!

By MARK STEVENS 
Brunswickan Staff

With something like fifty-six 
percent of Fredericton’s 
population living at or below
the poverty line, the Depart- understand just how badly we 
ment of Social Services has just need the money”, she added, 
pulled the plug on FAPO (the “Take the example of Brian.
Frederibton Anti-Poverty For the last six years he and his not alone. “Recently I got a rented a warehouse, and 
Organization). family lived in a one room dirt phone call from an invalid bought a truck - but that didn’t

Bob Carrol, the Regional floor shack with no plumbing, woman living up on Church 
Director of the Social Services 1° September Brian got a new Street. She said that she had leave us with much change. 
Department, told FAPO that house from the New Brunswick almost been gassed because her Furthermore, they promised 
there is simply no more money Housing Corporation. Unfor- landlord had failed to fix a that once we had the in- 
available to support their anti- tunately, the house was not faulty furnace. I visited her frastructure in place, they 

. , . novertv programme. completely furnished. While home. It’s a health hazard. A would support it. Now they’ve
Over the last eight or nine gut accorcJinjz to FAPO’s the walls are up inside, they lot of the electrical wiring has turned round and pulled the

years, the Ait en center as nrdinator Elizabeth are not crack filled or painted, no insulation tape on it. If that plug on us. It looks like a lot of
no Blaney the situation is critical. There is no flooring, only gas leak had happened at people in Fredericton are go-

«vail Onrdnn ’ T ahellp the “Unless we receive financial plywood. There is no trim night, she may well have mg to have a really bleak
Dhftorftf the Mktl ceZ assistance to the tune of at leas, around the windows. In fact died." Christmas.”

I
they haven’t got the funds to 
keep it going. “What did they 
expect us to do with sixty- 

Blaney stressed that Brian is thousand dollars. Sure we
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How can you
save 33% on your
next train ticket?
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Wear a grey wig and 
demand your rights as 
a VIA Ambassador.
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I I Borrow a ticket punch and
I___ I uniform and pose as

a train conductor. £

Show your 
student card.

>

The train's definitely the smart way to travel. Even smarter 
these days with VIA's student fares. Just show us your student card 

ana you're on your way, 1/3 richer. Have a relaxing ride.
Meet some new friends. And let the good trains roll!

For more information and reservations, call your Travel Agent 
or VIA Rail. VIA's student fares are available to full time, post-secondary 

students. Some conditions apply regarding dates or travel.
Ask for details.
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NEWSLINE: 453-4973 
DEADLINE: Noon WednesdayNE WS

STU Irish Festival
Sunday afternoons. The first, py to be able to honor Alden weekend festival begins with a - a successful coming together
beginning at 2:25 p.m. on Nowlan in this way, as he was performance of the Irish play, of both ^ V.* -f.n°
Saturday is entitled Alden one of the founding members Here Are Ladies, a series of entertainment, said Mr. Rior-

.W Nowlan: An Irish Maritimer of the now province-wide vignettes about women as seen don.
m and will be given by Prof. Fred association,” Mr. Riordon by famous Irish playwrights. Admission is free tor all

In honor of the late Alden Cogswell of the U.N.B. Dept. said. "We want our festival to be events except the play and
Nowlen St Thomas Universi- of English. “We are very hap- Friday evening, the what a good festival should be ceilidh.

SSSEH? Cutbacks blamed on delays
The Fredericton chapter of Reductions in external fun- Reduction of research fun- of its work has concentrated on 

the Irish Canadian Cultural ding for research will lead next 
Association is sponsoring the month to the termination of 
festival.

“It is our first attempt at this Engineering Institute at the
University of New Brunswick 
in Fredericton.

“The cutbacks will reduce 
our level of activity but will 

Mr. Riordon said Frederic- not mean the cancellation of 
ton and surrounding area can any service to our clients,” said 
claim an Irish heritage, while Robert Scott, director of the 
Saint John and the Miramichi institute. “What they will 
are the dominant Irish areas of mean is a heavier workload for 
the province. our remaining employees. But

The highlight of the Fall we have to avoid an operating 
Fest will be the four lectures, deficit by working within the 
two each on Saturday and available research funds.”

“We have been waiting 18 
ding is affecting not only UNB the fitting of prosthetic hands months for delivery of custom- 
but all research institutions for young children and infants. ma(je electronic components 
across the country, he said. Eighty-five percent of the from England. We can‘t retain 
“Research funding from both Institute's operating funds the staff who were going to put
government and the private come from external sources, these components together.”
sector is getting much tighter. Research grants pay the 
The number of applications for salaries of professional staff
grants is going up, the cost of and technicians and the cost of The 2.5 staff positions include 
research is going up and the equipment. UNB provides an electronics technician at the
dollars for doing it are going faculty and secretarial salaries, Prosthetics Research Centre in

office expenses and facilities.

2.5 staff positions in the Bio-

sort of thing and we hope it 
will be a great success,” said 
association president, Guy 
Riordon.

the Forest Hill Rehabilitation 
A drop in the sales volume of Centre and one electronics

down.”
The Bio-Engineering In

stitute, established in 1965, has artificial limb components was technician on campus. A
an international reputation for also a factor in the layoffs, Dr. research
the development of electric Scott said. This drop was caus- therapist will be cut to a part-
control systems which make ed by delays in the delivery of time position. The changes are
artificial limbs operate. Much parts for these components, effective December 31.

occupational

********* ****^< In The Forest or The Field
TURKEYS and TRIBUTES are chosen by Brunswickan 

News Staff in recognition of the Marvellous and Moronic 
things people say or do.

All of us come across plants 
on walks or hikes and wonder 
what they are. Now there is a 
book on New Brunswick 
wildflowers, grasses,, trees, 
shrubs, sedges, ferns, horsetails 
and clubmosses that will tell

1
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v::If* us.
Hal Hinds, a member of the 

Biology Department at the 
University of New Brunswick 
in Fredericton, devoted 10 
years to producing Flora of 
New Brunswick. “I was doing 
what I love most doing,” said 
the curator of UNB's Connell 
Memorial Herbarium. “This 
book is the culmination of that 
labor of love.”

Every summer he searched- 
niches and crannies all over the

/

It********
L'"*. JTURKEY OF THE WEEK

JH■' I
This weeks Turkey of the Week award is presented to 

Malcolm Ross, an anti-semite and author of hate literature, 
from Moncton, N.B. In his latest pamphlet, he claims that 
the Holocaust was not real. Instead: “There were outbreaks 
of typhoid and other diseases and so the picture one sees of 
corpses in piles are not pictures of gassed victims, but vic
tims of hunger, disease, and allied air attacks.”

Hal Hinds, a member of the Department of Biology at the 
University of New Brunswick in Fredericton and curator of 
the Connell Memorial Herbarium, has published Flora of 
New Brunswick, a comprehensive guide to vascular plants 
in the province. Here he examines a pressed flower collected 
by James Robb, who came to UNB as it first science teacher 
in 1837. (Alain Sallard photo)

province for specimens. The 
plants, after pressing and dry
ing, were mounted and put in- 
to the herbarium as voucher 
specimens. The show and tell TRIBUTE OF THE WEEK | Qf scjence, a voucher specimen
substantiates the distributionThis week’s Tribute goes to U.S. Surgeon General, C.

Everett Koop, who, in a grim report two weeks ago, advised I of a plant in a particular place 
North Americans that Aids cannot be contacted by shaking I and time, 
hands, hugging, social kissing, crying, coughing, sneezing, I When not in forest or field, 
from swimming in pools or hot tubs, eating in restaurants, I Mr. Hinds has travelled to 
from sharing bed linens, towels, cups, straws, dishes, I other institutions throughout 
toilets, doorknobs, telephones, office machinery, or 1 North America and garnered 
household furniture, from body massages, masturbation or I information from their collec- 
non-sexual body contact. Miss anything Dr. Koop? | tions of New Brunswick plants.

To Toks’ Friends 
Here’s Toks’ new address.

Toks Akpata
New York University Medical Center 

Main Intensive Care Unit 
Wing 16E 

560 1st Street 
New York, NY 10016

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★**★★★★.*************
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★if** Continued on page 5
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Alzheimer Month Awareness
non-profitdementia.’ To many people, it causes of the disease have four is to keep life^simple,routine, with affiliated

By MARSHA PHELPS is considered part of growing major theories: 1) there may be organizations all across
old. Nothing could be further a genetic predisposition to ac- with Alzheimer Disease is ofte 8 The aims of the socie-

“^Disease „ « EPJffTZJlZ SEET* Lor h^Un,»- *- » to

M n—stsrs sySF5H5si z&tzzxNovember has been declared competent neurologist. These suspected, such as abnormal fhcted a" or Society of and professional‘awareness of
national Alzheimer Society tests reveal shrinking or amounts of aluminum The Alzheim y the disease-to provide support
Awareness Month. atrophying of the brain and deposited in the brain; and, 4) Canada waV? ? . . to individuals who are in con-

Regarded as the most impor- alteration or disappearance of recently it has been discovered granted a fe Société tact with victims of Alzheimer
tant public health problem „erve cells in or around the that acetycholine a molecide 1978 under the name Soc^e. victims ot
next to cancer, Alzheimer cortdx. in the brain, is depleted in Alzheimer Society. It was the ^y

sease is on the rise. Over The greater the abnor- Alzheimer sufferers and that hrst national sockety o issues of lone-term placement
10,000 die each year and over malities, the greater the distur- the cells which produce these in the worl an f the Alzhefmer patient; and

million Canadians, friends bance in intellectual function chemicals are also destroyed. resource for i* members, of Cum and

Joar

resource for its members, ot tne Aizneimer p#u«u 
There are many patterns in health professionals and for the to represent all groups 

the type, severity and sequence community at large by pro- people .nvoWed before
...Fone

and families of the sufferers, and memory. Diagnosis of the
are affected. More than any specific type of dementia--pre- u»c vj^, «***- -----— —;;------ / , ' Lntu lpuJe mvernmentother illness, physicians, senile (under 65) or senile (over of mental changes in this il- viding information bot le Tdavgthere are more than
researchers and social workers 65) at age of onset-is very im- lness. In a few cases, there may through is cap , et go local and provincial af-
say Alzheimer exhausts the portant, since some types, be a rapid decline, but more regularly published newslet- 60 local ™ogov™d“
financial, physical and emo- other than Alzheimer Disease, commonly, there are long ter. l inff some 6 000tional resources of family can be effectively treated. periods with little change. The Membership is open to all numbering some ti.UUU
caregivers. Researchers working on the best one can do for the patient concerned individuals. It is a members.

The Alzheimer Society of 
Canada, with over 60 chapters 
and 6,000 members, provides 
education, family support, and 
referral services to help victims 
and their families’ realize that 
they are not alone. The Society 
welcomes the growing number 
of Canadians who are con-

A Timely Display
only the gradual development monly used brass. pearance and imposing size,
of the technology, but also the Other clocks of particular Also to be found are a large 
development of clockmaking interest include the office clock collection of parlour clocks and

. , . « , ‘Got the time? Well the as an art form. On both counts which belonged to the famed a particular variety of kitchen
tributing time, talent and York-Sunbury Museum has it the exhibit achieves its goals by Alexander ‘Boss’ Gibson, the docks, the ornately carved
financia resources owar in an abundance of shapes and supplementing the visual builder of the Marysville cot- Gingërbreads.
hghting this disease. sizes in an exhibit entitled display of the clocks with in- ton mili and a solid brass All in all, the exhibit is a

The fourth leading cause ot Time Machines: 19th and Ear- formative labels and wall waterproof ship’s clock retriev- refreshing change for anyone
death among Cana îans i 20th Century Clocks. cbarts which serve to make a ed from a Norwegian freighter who it tired of a world seem-
Alzheimer Disease-a pro- Museum curator Cynthia viewing not only pleasurable which ran aground on the ingly overrun by the highly im-
gressive, degenerative brain Wallace-Casey and her staff in but educational. Grand Banks of New- personal digital time piece,
condition with no known cause ^operation with the York- The exhibit contains what f0Undland. A favourite is the Yet, even if you are not of this 
or c 3. It attacks both men Sunbury Historical Society the curator referred to as two Vienna Regulator clock made opinion, the exhibit gives one a
and women from c age o and with the financial prized clocks. The first of these in Austria. This beauty is made chance to view an art form
onwards, with t o assistance of Fredericton s rare and valuable time pieces Qf walnut and is impressive which is gradually disappear-

i6 ^ rladi^ns Loyalist Clock Company, have dates to 1802 and is made of because of its artistic ap- in*. .
estimated 300,000 Canadians managed to assemble a collec- mahogany. It is called a banjo 

affected by Alzheimer tion of forty-eight of the finest dock and is so named because 
Disease. Unless a means of old time machines to be found of its resemblance in shape to 
prevention is discovered, this in New Brunswick. The vast that musica, instrument. The 
number will more than double majority of these clocks have museUm‘s banjo, although sim-
in the next decade and by the been donated by several of the le in appearance, is valuable 
end of the century, 22% of province’s most prominent col- because it is one of the earliest
people over 65 will have this lectors. examples of this type of clock
disease. The exhibit itself is a vast ar- to be found in the province.

The course of the disease of s(ght and MUnd and The second prized clock of
usually runs from two o wen- wold(f(,eof interest to not only the collection was made by
ty years. Initial phase symp
toms involve loss of recent 

Gradually, other

By KEITH DOUCETTE
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We’re Ready to l 
Shoot You!!

*
*
*
*

*
**
**
**
**

* *
**
*Ï No, it’s not that we are violent,

Î There’s no need to be silent.
} Our friendly, cheerful downtown staff Î 
J Would like to take your photograph.

Ï So if you plan to graduate 
Î Come on down ’fore it’s too late!
Î Remember now, this ain’t no jive,
Ï Phone 459-1155.

*
*the avid ‘clock buff,’ but also clockmaker Roman N. Butler 

to any curious observer. As between the years 1835-1845. 
curator Wallace-Casey was The Stenciled Transition clock 
quick to point out, the aim of is valuable because its works, 
the exhibit is to introduce peo- Qr insides, are made entirely of 
pie to clocks by showing not wood instead of the more com-

4-

memory, 
mental functions, orientation 
and levels of activity diminish, 
along with language and com- 
munications capabilities. 
Finally, the victim may 
develop seizures, muscular 
rigidity, causing severe dif
ficulties in ordinary activities 
of eating, washing and 
hygiene. The last stages are 
those in which the victim is 
bed-ridden, requiring constant 
nursing care.

Alzheimer Disease has been 
called the most important 
public health problem next to 
cancer. It is the most common 
form of mental impairment 
which physicians usually label 
as ‘senility’ or ‘senile

*
*

* *
*
*
*
*
4-

MALAYSIAN CULTURAL NIGHT 4-

4-
4-

4- 4-

A very special thanks to the performers, the cooks, 
all MSS participants, the MCN Committee and all 

guests for the very successful evening we had 
on November 8, 1986.

4- 4-

Harvey Studios Ltd.4- 4-
4- 4-
4- 4-our * 4-
4- 4-
4- 372 Queen Street. 4-4- 4-

Yours very sincerely,

Chin Kong Seah 
(Organizing Chairman)

4- 4-4- ( Between York and Westmorland )
* Downtown Fredericton *

4-4- 4-4- 4-



Question: If there was another day added to the Week what 
would you call it?il ïiewiOfc*ïïii!

Photos: Mark Pelkey 
Interviews: Barney Rubble
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SEIBPEIII Elenor StundenDenice Lemon B.A. II Ian Willamson M.E.IV Sue KelsoB.A. IIJoanne Lee-You

Uranus DayHell...if it isn’t a holidayMOD (8,7) = More WorkHeaven - if it is a holiday...Friday, Saturday, Sexday, 

Sunday...
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M.ED Sienne Lynch MOP Squad II 
Rest day... it’s hard 

working for 52 nuts

B.EDIV Abdul Bagdad
My wife’s birthday, because

she is like a bottle of wine. 
(Think about it.)

BA IV Karen RutlandJake Vanderlaan BBAIV Darlene Renouf 
Tween-Day, The Day ’tween 

Saturday and Sunday A day to be kinkyBe nice to Dar. Day

ATTENTION STUDENTS FANTASTIC 
MATCH VALUES

from

•CITIZEN

Our Price Is As Small As This Ad

mi M $1999.00 5^'

pi

PRICED ORIGINALLY
s150tos225

NOW ONLY

The Affordable Student Productivity Package

cordata PC-400 IBM PC 
Compatible Personal

- Computer 512K RAM, Serial and Parallel Ports
- Monochrome display adapter 

(640 x 400, 640 x 200 graphics)
- 14" tilt/swivel monitor
- Dual 360K floppy disk drives
- MS-DOS 2.11, GW BASIC PC Tutor
- Electric Desk
- Brother HR-10 Daisy Wheel Printer (12 CPS)

* $» 1600-50 
,6$. $185,00

> Î6-362180 '

,üsss ; '®

*129 a
ImM

V5 Year 
Guarantee : lit 50,00

mV:'-
7 80

$129
- jm

-, mpi
1,. si9i.no

ife.
wBwm

85m215.00

ISO
Kit $115.00

® IBM is a reg. trademark of International Business Marchines Ltd.

The above offer is extended only to full time university or high school 
students. Student I.D. is required.

ife*»1
I4 J8-S211-.

i Reft $175.6 L
^ * lr

I V y<

Offer valid 'till end of month 
or while quantities last

■554 Queen St.
Fredericton, N.B.

• 458 8858

ücüûÉcatsfc OîtuUüM' ^eüeLue UiL

DSDD Diskettes reg $12/10 pack 
With this coupon $9.99/ pack 

(Limit 5 packs per customer)

£ Ref. $165.00

. ■ /y

S ■ #1*49*445 <
R*g. *195.00

Lay-A-Way for Christmas 
Flannery Jewellers 
SUB UNB 454-8146
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By C

EaIt's time for everyone out there to get on the ball because 
know what happens next week? Well I’ll tell you what

schedule comes out,Red n’ Black Revue were
tion
Tille
Pres
char
told
cont

you.
happens next week. The final exam 
that’s what happens next week. That's a particularly scary 
thought considering that I have to write 3000 words a week 
from now to the end of the term in order to catch up. Oh 
well, I’ve got to have some excitement in my life.

Dying? Or just taking a breather? tag <
ed t

I was approached Monday by a rather testy Red n Black 
co-director who was quick to inform me that there will be a 
Red n’ Black this year. I would be happy to be humbled 
this issue, however, I have my doubts about the said promis
ed Red n’ Black Revue. First of all, there have been no audi
tions, in fact there has not even been a first general meeting. 
Not only that but the playhouse has not even been booked 
and sponsors have not been found. Besides the fact that 
holding the show in the spring is breaking tradition, the co
directors, the Erik Gingles and Tim Judah, are going to 
have a rough battle to fight. But I don t want to linger on 
this topic any longer, since it is on the frontj>age,^ but I still 
remain skeptical. But Ï do wish Eric and lim the best ot 
luck in their endeavour. After all, it is the 40th anniversary 
of the show and I would like to see it go through.

Con
T1

on
$■

o:

T10}
Pro}
Yout

.v<f pasts' ton Iî
anni
Part

3» T1
cont
wee;
Kev;Well I must say I am pleased to see that present president 

Larry Hansen is getting things done. He has already sent a 
letter to Dean Eagle concerning upgrading the lighting 
campus. Not bad, considering you’ve only been in office a 
few weeks. What can you come up with next week. How 
about lower student fees, lower tuition, free beer for Brun- 
sies and 10,000 pink flamingos to beautify the campus. Need 
any more suggestions? And while you’re at it why don t you 
pay for my graduation trip to Acapulco?

VYon

13551
A

forrThis year has been a record breaker of sorts for UNB but when a tradition 
like the annual fall production of the Red n Black Revue is broken 
something has to be said and done.

The Red n’ Black has been around for forty years and if we get to see it at 
all this year it will probably be in the spring of 1987 - still breaking tradi
tion. Granted, a production of the Red n’ Black’s kind (and calibre?) is not 
an overnight undertaking,but it is one Hiat takes several monthes of hard 
work on the part of a few individuals.

Time is obviously a factor and this years" Co-Directors, Tim Judah and 
Erik Gingles didn’t have enough of it to get the initial arrangements made. 
Às Gingles said, . .some expressed interest in it, but all lacked experience. 
Hmmm. The Red n’ Black is an amateur show... is it not? If we start 
demanding professional jobs out of students who are amateurs then we 
going to be in big trouble. Furthermore, a Student Activity Night that was 
held at the beginning of the school term saw the Red n Black solicite over 
120 names and numbers of interested students. Surely expertise could be
supplemented with interest and energy.

And it seems that the Red n’ Black ran into trouble last year with the 
Playhouse. According to the Playhouse staff, there were props damaged and 
missing, and there was evidence of ‘boozing’ behind the stage -- this is a no- 
no in theatre. Booze is fine but wait until you have performed a show well 
and deserve it. That would be the more professional attitude, I would 
think. I was not surprised when I called the Playhouse and they told me that 
the Rn’B had not reserved dates for this year and that due to past ‘pro
blems’ a damage deposit would have to be made. All is not calm with the 
waters between Red n’ Black and the Playhouse.

While the Red n’ Black does have the option of using the Aitken Universi
ty Centre to house its show, it is not a wise option and Gingles and Judah 
are smart to realize this. Even if the AUG were available for more than one 

• day (and that day is offered free of charge), the cost of putting on the Red n’ 
Black is not financially feasible. Capacity crowds for anything other than 
Express Hockey games at the AUG are few and far between.

The Red n’ Black is scheduled for February but they haven’t had their 
first general meeting, they haven’t solicited sponsors, and they haven’t 
found a place to stage it yet. UNB will do well to wish for a miracle to make 
their Red n’ Black Revue come true.

fort
awt

\

It looks like the Student Union is trying to find a way to 
pay back some of that 175,000 debt. Did you notice that 
photo copies are no longer 5c but have escalated in price to 
7«till It’s an outrage! 11 I don’t know if I’m going to be able to 
afford that extra two cents. But if it helps out the pitiful 
state of the Student Union, I suppose I can put up with it.

.L

1
the
Ke;
fanSo John Bosnitch and Student Union #1 are holding an 

election. I wonder who will run? It should be interesting to 
see. Along that line I would like to mention the fact that 
elected Comptroller of Student Union #2, Tony Tracy, has 
not yet been sworn in by council. Now why do you suppose 
that is? Well I think I know why. It’s because he (along with 
many members of Student Union # 1) are upfor review by 
the Student Disciplinary Committee. Who’s side are you on, 
Tony? ___
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bhIn case you haven’t noticed, we are holding elections for 

the positions of Entertainment Editor and Sports Editor 
next Friday. If anyone is interested in either position, come 
down to the Brunswickan offices on Friday at 12:30. If 
anyone else is interested in getting involved with any aspect 
of the paper, feel free to come down and see us. From the 
looks of people around here, we obviously take anybody. 
And by the way, you distractions people are doing a fan
tastic job. All of us down here at the office really enjoy 
ing the comics come rolling in. And to the guy who sent me 
a whole envelope of comic strips -- I love,your stuff, but 
things have been a little cramped lately, as you can see from 
last week’s paper. I will try to get you in next week.
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Don’t forgt to listen to CHSR’s “Sportscene” next Thursday 
at 6:00 for an intrview with Bill “Spaceman” Lee (former pit
cher for the Montreal Expos and Boston Red Sox).
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Singer Hall 6in the works’
By CHRISTOPHER NAKASH ed after the late Sadie Rebecca half of the required $2.5 

Brunswickan Staff Singer, who willed the balance million. The rest of the money
will come from rental revenue mm

of her estate to the University.
Earlier this year, tenders It will accomodate the Faculty that the University has been

collecting from real estate on 
College Hill as well as a mini
campaign which has been 
launched in order to help raise 
money through the Alumni 
Association.

:
'

were called for the construe- of Administration, which is 
tion of a new south wing for currently facing spatial pro- 
Tilley hall. Eric Garland, Vice blems within the Faculty of 
President/Administration in Arts, 
charge of campus planning, 
told the Brunswickan that the 
contract, which carries a price University acquired from 
tag of $2,498,000, was award- Singer’s will has been collec- 
ed to Diamond Construction ting interest since 1970, and is 
Company, (Fredericton Ltd.) now worth $950,000. This

however does not even cover

The $300,000 that the
Construction is expected to 

be completed by next fall, and 
the offices are expected to be 
occupied by September.

The new wing is to be nam-

PC Youth at UNB
When the final ballots were Kennedy, Carleton County 
counted Green was the sue- Representative and Craig As- 

Other UNB students tie, Northumberland County
The annual meeting of the 

Progressive Conservative 
Youth Federation was held this 
past weekend at the Frederic
ton Inn in conjunction with the 
annual meeting of the P.C. 
Party of New Brunswick.

The weekend saw a heated 
contest for the Presidency bet
ween Brad Green of UNB and 
Kevin Fram of Mt. Allison.

cessor.
elected to the provincial ex- Representative, 
ecutive of the Federation were: The UNB P.C. Youth
Gary Toft, Vice President Association 
(Anglophone); Serge Gauvin,. represented by a number of 
Vice President (Francophone); delegates including Jeff Whip- 
Mel Vincent, Treasurer, pie, Linda Christie, Kevin 
Stephanie Booth, Anglophone Wasson, Brian Misiaszek and 
Organizational Director; Gina Kevin Duff.

wellwas

Construction is now taking place on Tilley Hall to ac
comodate Singer Hall.

■V-reign minister,
; Soviet ^nrem
nrS minister has nassed w7Jw7ir‘

Mnlntnv who died Satur- u ^ ’ M ,
Motor , uieu nis name appn

and Don’t Be Left Out In The Cold
ov

ACT 1 has reduced all winter coats and jacketsH 1 U «V '

byil 'tfi i nn I ffiiTl >1

25%
reference book. It isContinued from p. 3 que ,

The basic organization of suitable for college, public, 
the book is by plant family, high school and research

the libraries throughout Canada 
and the northeastern UnitedKeys lead the user to 

families, then to the genus and 
finally the species. An il
lustrated glossary defines the 
technical terms used in the 
book. While the text is English almost 700 pages, 
only, both common English single out Mary Young 
and French names for plants- volunteer helper m ^ her- . ^ 
as well as their scientific barium, for her contributions 
names-are given in the exten- of an introductory chapter on 
sive index. Maps pinpointing the history of botamcal ex-

sesE-r sr
“'Not”si’nTÎ'd.ecklist 100 fora of Neu, tanjU

lived at Bass River near university s first science 
Richibucto, has there been ««»* "*£,7™,** his

in New

Don’t Miss ItStfttCSe
Mr. Hinds is the sole author 

of the book, which runs to
He does

Save 25% on all coats and jackets 
now at

a

1turn*

such a publication on New
Brunswick plants available, first summer , f 
“Since his time, the informa- Brunswick g y
tion has essentially doubled,’’ and canoe collec mg rock 
observed Mr. Hinds. “Many minerals and Robb
New Brunswick plants are began the first systematic
rrded for the first ..me in

Building on Rev. Fowler's tion make up the basis of the 
checklist and the data collected herbanum """ housed m
by Patricia Roberts-Pichette, a Bailey Hall I“f ‘he old«t •” 
former herbarinm curator, stitut.onal herbanum .n 
Mr. Hinds has created a uni- Canada.

IACT

Open Thurs. and 
Fri. ’til 9:00 p.m. 
Sat. ’til 5:00 p.m.

75 York Street 
458-8475



T.Ti’.TTRRK TO THE EDITOR

ah4. 7U«h4e* Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday

public. Both leaders attempted with a core group of in- rheumatism is bothering her, 
to gain control of the media competents. Such supporters of but on the whole life isn’t bad, 
-through newspapers and Hitler were the barbaric and whiskey makes snow and rain 
radio. The media was used to violent SA and SS or for the more bearable.

___________________________  silence opponents by denying snitch, the select trendies who Haven’t finished the book
After observing the politics them media access and to pro- have been at university for yet. Publisher’s been sending

rather large individuals 
around with the idea of 
beating the text out of "me. The 
dogs have handled the situa
tion well.

My run for office is pro
ceeding as planned. I should be 
decimated, but I’ve banked the 
campaign funds.

How’s the family? Give 
them my best.

Cheers,

führer 
on campus?

of student government on this mote government programs countless years or who changed some 
the past few through propaganda.

Both the snitch and Hitler
faculties several times.campus over

years, I have come to the con
clusion that a fascist-oriented tried to appear as the Saviour 
group exists which is directed and defender of their people, 
by a charismatic leader known They were shown as the em- 
as the “snitch”.

Essentially, the real scum.
With the list of comparisons, 

I could go on for days, but I 
am constricted by space. To 
reiterate, the basic similarity 
of the two leaders is their pur
pose, which is the pursuit of 
power for power itself - as a 
means to an end.

Name withheld by Request

The National Tap bance 
Company of Canada 

10th Anniversary 
Celebrationbodim'ent of good and their 

The snitch has much in com- enemies, (France, Britain, and 
mon with Hitler. Both Hitler the Jews for Germany and the 
and the snitch felt that they University government and a 
could change the world by uncooperative student council 
changing the rules of politics, for UNB) as the embodiment of 
An example of this is the evil, 
economic policy of the snitch’s
and the Fuhrer’s overspending margin of support and had to ,
to keep the public’s favour, keep power in a less than Editor s Note: The opinions
Such overspending did create gentlemanly manner. The and/or accusations presented
such beneficial projects as Ger- snitch and the Führer tried to *n ™is letter are in no way All letters to the editor must

town beautification and control and neutralize enemies representative of the be typed or printed leglibly
Brunswickan, its editorial and double spaced, and signed 
board, staff, or publishers.

THE BEST 
OF TAP

VBoth leaders had a narrow
T.S. Johnstone

<M A //
fivYv• • • • •v.-: 

’.V ■
v.vman

the Blue Room redecorated, by lies and confusion (in 
These projects were heralded reference to the European 
as great triumphs of policy but Statesmen of the 1930’s or a 
they also served to deflect disorganized council of the 
public interest away from 1980’s). Both used intimidation 
government oppression and and dirty tricks on potential 
corruption. enemies whether it be

Both leaders were threatening a pro-Jewish priest
charimatic and excellent or frightening a pro- Dear Editor:
orators. These qualities allow- impeachment councillor. How are you? I am fine. The racist material. Letters over
ed them to manipulate both Both the Führer and the weather here has been pretty 250 words may be edited for
enemies and the apathetic snitch surrounded themselves awful and Annabelle’s brevity.

'••V••V
Opens Saturday at the 

Playhouse, 8PM 
Playing until Saturday, 

November 22nd 
l Special Discounts t
\ for Students M
\ For reservations I
X Call 458-8344,/

along with a daytime phone 
I number. Names may be 

withheld under extreme cir-Tory Prepares 
For the Worst

cumstances, include a note 
with the letter requesting such 
if you wish. The Brunswickan 
will refuse publication of let
ters with libellous, sexist, or
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Editor-In-ChiefKaren Mair on the last day of the war, 
when everything was supposed to 
be over and the guns were sup
posed to be silenced, some God 
Damn sniper got him right bet- 

the eyes. Killed him right in 
front of me

Managing EditorValerie White

Advertising ManagerErnest Dunphy

News EditorMelynda Jarratt

ween
Photo EditorsAlan MacDonald, Jamie Aitken

»
'■■aim

. . Sports Editor 
Features Editor

Greg Hoare
tia iÿ
n ni1 mOffset Editor 

Secretary
Jeremy Earl. 

Karen Braun E;
It never fails to amaze me how short-lived some person’s memories are. This past week 

Canadians marked the forty-first anniversary of the end of the second world war and more 
than one person whom I spoke with had nothing but criticism to flail at the literally 
thousands of veterans who mark this day with pride and pain. To forget or to dismiss their 
sacrifices during times of war is to denigrate their past, smething which I believe we of the 
younger generation, virtually untouched by war, have no right to do.

At the same time, I do not condone war, or raise it beyond some lofty ideal. War is a 
bitch as any veteran will tell you.

Yet, over this past summer, I came to know men and women who put their lives on the 
line, in Italy, Holland, Germany and France. At Cassino, St. Aubin Sur Mer, Zutphen, 
and Calaise, they distinguished themselves not only for their fighting abilities, although 
that is often what preserved their hides, but for the defense of an idea that was in real 
danger of extinction; Freedom.

I remember one time this summer when an older man, a former member of the Le 
Chaudiers Regiment (Quebec) came into the museum where I worked to look around and 
to pass some time before the Legion bar opened upstairs.

It was around six o’clock in the evening on a warm summer night, and he looked like he 
already had a few drinks under his belt as he strolled around looking at the faded 
photographs and various other things which a museum will have.

We spoke as he walked around. He was a former Chaudière, he told me, fought with 
the North Shore Regiment and the York Carleton Regiment as part of the second division 
to land on the shores of Normandy.

He signed up when he was seventeen...wanted to see the world and fight Nazis in 
Europe he said. The conversation dragged on. I had heard it a million other times from 
every veteran who felt he had a story to tell, but this man was different. There was 
something he wanted to say, and I was starting to feel uncomfortable as he searched for 
the words that hadn’t been spoken in a long time.

Then I saw a tear roll down this old man’s cheek, a great big droplet that turned into a 
stream as he began to tell me his story, a story that he had probably never told anyone ex
cept me, a lone museum curator in a room filled with vivid memories.

“I joined when I was seventeen. Me and my next door neighbour; we went down to the 
recruiting office in my home town in quebec. We were together the whole way through 
the war to England, then Italy, and then back up to Holland where we fought on the 
Scheldt. Yeah, we were best friends and our families were so glad we were together 
fighting in Europe. They thought we were safer or something. Then on the last day of the 
war, when everything was supposed to be over and the guns were supposed to be silenced, 

God Damn-sniper got him right between the eyes. Killed him right in front of me. 
Don’t laugh at me little girl, he said, I’m a big man and I know I’m not supposed to cry but 
my tears aren’t only for my friend. They are for everyone who died, and for my friend so 
he knows it wasn’t for nothing. I cry because I’m human and I know I didn’t go over there 
for nothing. Today we are free because people like him gave it all.”

Staff This Week:

Mark Stevens, Mark Pelkey, Barney Rubble, Rick Miller, 
Christopher Nakash, Rick Hull, Barry Parkinson, David 
Seabrook, Cord Loane, Christian Lévesque, Stephan 
Comeau, Wave, Brent Thompson, J.K., John Morris

Typesetters Extraordinaire this week

Belinda Buckett, Joan Carr, Joseph Gauthier, 
Kate McKay, Darlene Nicol, Laura Smith, 
Jean-Louis Tremblay and Marsha Phelps

Ad Design by:
Mike Robichaud, John Adam

The Brunswickan, in its 121st year, is Canada s 
oldest official student publication. The 
Brunswickan’s offices are located in Room 35 of 
the University of New Brunswick’s Student Union 
Building, P.O.Box 4400, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N.B., E3B 5A3.

The Brunswickan is printed with flair by 
Henley Printing, Ltd., Woodstock, N.B.

Subscriptions are $20 per year. National and 
local advertising rates are available at (506) 
453-4973. General phone 453-4983.

The Brunswickan is copyright 1986 the 
Brunswickan. The opinions expressed within are 

necessarily those of the Brunswickans 
editorial board, its staff, its publisher (The UNB 
Student Union), or the administration of the 
university.

Articles in the Brunswickan may be freely 
reprinted provided proper credit is given.

some

not

Melynda Jarratt, News Editor
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5. Comer (kick) 28. Rule
6. Crossfield pass 29. Score
7. Deep (center) 30. Shoot

31. Sole
32. Speed
33. Split (tackle)
34. Square (pass)
35. Stall
36. Stop
37. Tackle

“My husband was hurt at the soccer 
game,” said a neighbor. “/ didn't know he 
playedsaid another. “He doesn't 
replied the first,” he cut his hand opening 
a beer can.”
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Queen's University at Kingston offers a modern, 
discipline-based approach to the study of management in 
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The 
learning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively, 
informal, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost all 
academic programs will find MBA studies rewarding. 
Financial assistance is available.
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PutBy MARK STEVENSRememberance l)<iy Reflect ions 
With Apologies to John McCrae

to get 
In an> 
like to 
mittec 
aversi

Yeah, yeah...I know what you’re saying. “Every well- 
balanced page needs a well-balanced editor. But unfor
tunately I’ve had an incredibly hectic week. Apart from be
ing inundated with material for this page (just kidding, 
folks), I’ve been asked to try and make this lit. section a 
regular feature.

Ry Down Leavitt

In Flanders Fields the poppies blow 
Between the c rosses, row on row, 
Thill ninrk our pince; and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly...

Seri
and e’ 
and si

We are the Dead. Short days ago 
We lived, fell dawn, saw sunset glow. 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 
In Flanders Fields.
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And now we lie
In the weary graves of free Nicaragua
In the', txxiy dumps of FI Salvador
In the mountains of Afghanistan
On the battlefields of Beirut
And the bloodstained streets of South Africa
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sea 
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November it - the' two minute silence...
A time to remember...
Unc le Frank, Canadian Army c orporal. World War II 
c lone now, like many an old soldier...

I res}xx't and honour their sac rifice... 
pray for my generation’s freedom fighters...
And curse the warmongers and profiteers 
who feed on their blood.
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The Reasoning

If only - 
Why shoulei I?

Because there’s more - 
There’s time.

But time is passing.

M. jane Arnott.
BA II ‘Will’ Power Martii

/X her 
And I 
Blast i 
FromDEATH OF A CUISINART

Send> Poems BOOK Alld I 
And i 
And : 
The f

Edith Maple

If contemplation is the food for thought, 
then I’m starving.

Decisions crushing me in this blunder of life. 
But love shatters the glass of my Cuisinait 

mind.
The pu reed thoughts fall into place,
Ah, the sweet taste of success,
But only my true friends indulge,
In this feast of gourmet thought.

reviews
short stories
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Put simply, I need help. Unlike Coleridge, I can’t afford 
to get stoned and I’m fed up waiting for the heavenly 
In any case, speed sonnet writing is a drag. Nevertheless, I’d 
like to take this opportunity to thank all those who have sub
mitted material over the last couple of weeks. But why this 
aversion to prose?

Seriously, I’d really like some short stories, book reviews, 
and even some hard-hitting satire. So help a harassed hack 
and show up with some copy. Please! .

muse. Mark Henderson

Rails lead out of town,
iron bands that held my father forty years.
when I was young and walking here,
rails could take me to the four corners of the earth,
even Me Adam.
That was when 1 was young 
and rails had an end.
That was when it was summer, 
and the days dragged on for hours.

THE COVERED BRIDGE

Mark Henderson

They built the covered bridge
so that two chariots might pass easily.
None of the builders had ever seen a chariot 
unless McCaulay or Webster illustrated one.

Timbers and planks and principles
as old as the Roman arch
gave the bridge resiliency and solid strength
belied by the filtered sunlight
sifting through the cracks.
Rotted wood was replaced by new. 
seasoned grey and fresh tawny 
combining like the smells of horses and 

apple-carts
rumbling through them.

The covered bridge was razed, 
replaced by iron rods and concrete.
The new bridge crumbles
before all natural things
and will fall in the Stillwater someday,
losing a family of swallows to the undertow.

These are the ties that bind.
You don’t stop walking these rails
till you get off;
red ants will eat you alive
like they ate my father as he stood
one place,
paid by the ton,
moving fishmeal and tin.

l am on rails at dusk 
at dawn.
I walk along then;
there's a bear in the woods, they say.
They’re right.
I’ve seen his footprints in the sand,
heard shadows crashing through the underbrush.
But while I am on rails
he has to come out
to face me,
or I will see him on rails 
ahead.

.-i* *

ti ii•; wifi; of nfptunp: and ti if: dkad cigarfttp:
Martin E. warren

A hermit damned by gothic crowns 
And flowers strewn upon the ground.
Plastic streams of misery 
From worlds dying on the tree,

And then at once a thunderclap.
And thirty bloodied lampshades.
And Sally's lemonade stand. ..
The fall beside king Xerxes’ flag.

By crystal gleam awoke the three to greet the broken 
And cluttered in the garden green were branches of eight orange trees 

we planted.
Squid dancers reached the barren rock and as the sin they missed the most 

died with it.
The leader turned a dial just to fake sarcastic smiles on cellophane.

PFACi;

solitude at the edge of a lake 
stillness in falling snow.

rose.
beauty in rustling leaves, 
a sleeping child -

reaching and 
touching your hand.

M. Jane Arnott 
BA II
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ATTENTION ARMS PUB PRESENTS

Super Supper Specials
49<t:

GRADUATES
Make your appointment now at

STONE'S STUDIO 
459-7578 Th

Mon Pepperoni Pizza 
Tues Hot Hamburger 
Wed Spaghetti 
Thurs Fish ’n Chips 
Fri Cheeseburger Platter 
Sat Spaghetti
All Meals Just 49<t 
Between 5 and 7 pm

cur re
provi
citing
the N
pany
OF 1
danci
10th
Tap,
Nove
seen
befor
8th.

for your grad portrait

includes
yearbook

photo

sitting charge:
$6.95

i

6 package specials or individual
price list

to choose from
Example: 3- 8 by 10's for only $49.95

4 Th
Com] 
comp 
of ta 
pany 
tiona 
takin 
with 
ente 
Froi 
Metr 
Otta' 
to c 
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Grad photos make great Christmas gifts
STONE'S STUDIO (limit 1 per customer)

480 Queen St. theJt
gram
scope
toire
indiv
of Ti
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work
clas
Ande
and 1
film
Chri
Olive
anot
basei
book
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30B OPENINGS1 J[

t.iJzz.
Ill l

i& %
Earn Up to $6.00/Hour-J

Are you bright, enthusiastic and willing 
to help enrich student life?

Then get involved!
Plus Bonuses And Incentives£

*r*

Your Student Government needs people 
to serve in the following positions:
1) Yearbook Editor
2) Student Representative to the 
Fredericton Budget Review Committee
3) UNB SRC Chairman
4) UNB SRC Recording Secretary
5) Members to the UNB SRC Constitution 
Committee
Help rebuild responsible Student 
Government on Campus.

i
WE NEED VIVACIOUS, OUT-GOING !

FEARLESS STUDENTS
FOR A TELEPHONE FUND-RAISING 

PROJECT FOR UNB
Work Is Part-Time, Evenings Only 

Mondays Through Thursdays

Positions Are Limited In Number ; 
CALL 453-5120 FOR AN INTERVIEW!
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rnnmme.w Deadline: Tuesday noon.

=rhsrfm inBest of Tap (as of 10 November 1986)
STEREO 97.9

Compiled by Steve Staples 
Music Director, CHSR-FMTheatre New Brunswick is 

currently " preparing for a 
province-wide tour of an ex
citing new show performed by 
the National Tap Dance Com
pany of Canada. THE BEST 
OF TAP, a show of music and 
dance which celebrates the 
10th anniversary of National 
Tap, opens in Fredericton on 
November 15th and will be 
seen in nine communities 
before closing on December 
8th.

Title (Label)This Last 
Week Week

Artist

Express (Vertigo)
Mind: The Perpetual 
Intercourse (Nettwerk) 
Love’s Imperfection 
(WE A)
Persona (EM)
True Stories (Sire)
Bridges over Borders 
(Anthem)
Levi Stubbs’ Tears 
(Polydor)
The Dividing Line 
(Better Youth Canada)
It Came From Canada 
Vol. II (Og)
New Wind (Better Youth 
Canada)
A Dream (Nettwerk) 
Bouncing off Satellites 
(Warner Bros.)
Sticks and Stones 
(Independent)
Bloody Nonsense (Mercury) 
Trouble in the Jungle 
(Ahed)
The Winter's Tale 
(Ikon Politikon)
Blood and Chocolate 
(Columbia)
State of the Nation 
(Far tort/)
The Queen is Dead (Rough 
T rade)
The Pacific Age (Virgin) 
Brotherhood (Factory) 
Tyrants of Teen Trash (Og) 
Big Night Music (Island) 
Contenders (Rough Trade) 
Get Close (Sire)
Hand to Mouth (1RS) 
Talking with the Taxman 
about Poetry (Polydor) 
Life’s Rich Pagent 
(1RS)
Deej) Enrl (Atco)
Maniac Maniac. .(Stick Out 
Your Tongue) 
(Independent)

The Brunswickan is wondering how long it will 
take for CHSR to repair our closed-circuit 
radio???

Love and Rockets 
Skinny Puppy

51
2 1

Idle Eyes3 7

,I Liona Boyd 
Talking Heads 
Spoons

24
5 4
6 10

Billy Bragg 

The Brigade

7 3

8 14The National Tap Dance 
Company of Canada is the first 
company dedicated to the art 
of tap dancing and the Com
pany has travelled both na
tionally and internationally, 
taking its art form to the public 
with both education as well as

Various9 6

7 Seconds10 25■
Grapes of Wrath 
B-52’s

L’Etranger

11 22
12 13

813
entertaining programmes.
From Lincoln Center’s 
Metropolitan Opera House and 
Ottawa’s National Arts Centre 
to community theatres and 
schools throughout Canada, 
the Company presents pro
grammes with wide-ranging 
scope. The Company’s reper
toire currently consists of three 
individual programs: The Best 
of Tap which appears at TNB;
The Tin Soldier, a full length 
work for children based on the 
classic Hans Christian 
Andersen tale (toured Canada 
and the United States and later 
filmed by CTV as “A
Christmas Fantasy”); and mystery, The Hunchback of bellton (Nov. 25), Bathurst 
Oliver Button Is A Sissy, Notre Dame. (Nov. 26), Chatham (Nov. 27),
another children’s program TNB’s tour of The Best of Moncton (Nov. 28 - Dec. 2), 
based on the award-winning Tap has been made possible by Sussex (Dec. 3), Saint John 
book by Tomie de Paola. A the generous sponsorship of (Dec. 4-6) and St. Stephen 

work is being developed Fraser Inc. Performances are (Dec. 8). For more informa- 
based on Sir Authur Conan in Fredericton (Nov. 15-22),
Doyle’s Sherlock Holmes Edmundston (Nov. 24), Camp-

14 Jazz Butcher 
Teenage Head

12

I
1715■

Cottage Industry1116
P'i

Elvis Costello1 17 9
Brunswick November 15 to 
December 8th. This 10th an-

The National Tap Dance 
Company of Canada’s Co- 
Founder and Artistic Director, niversary program is a special 
William Orlowski is not only evening of music, dance and 
“one of the greatest tappers theatre that will include the 
Canada has produced” as one works of four top 
critic hailed, but a teacher and choreographers including 
choreographer as well. He will Brian Macdonald, John 
be featured in TNB’s présenta- Stanzel, Paul Draper and 
tion, The Best of Tap appear- William Orlowski. 
ing throughout New

New Order18 20

Smiths19 15

38 OMD 
New Order 
Gruesomes 
Shriekback 
Easterhou.se 
Pretenders 
General Public 
Billy Bragg

20 18
21 New

1922
2923
1624

25 New
2726

27 New

R.E.M.2128

Pete Townshend 
Scream Theatre

29 New
30 New

* Canadian

new
tion call TNB toll-free at 
1-800-442-9779.

Colorado String Quartet 
Playing Mem Hall

MOVIE LISTINGS - Fri. Nov. 14th to Thurs. Nov. 20thr
7:00 9:15No SurrenderCapital Film Society 

117 York St.
shows Tues Nov. 18 only Shostakovich’a Quartet No. 5; 

and Brahms’ Quartet No. 3. It 
will be the first time that any 
string ensemble has performed 
the Shostakovich selection in 
Fredericton.

in April 1983 when it won two 
The Colorado Quartet, a of chamber music’s most

prestigious awards: the 
Naumberg Chamber Music 
Award and first prize at the 
first-ever Banff International 
Quartet Competition. That 
was just seven months after 
two original members of the 
group, violinist Deborah Red
ding and cellist Sharon Prater, 
were joined by two new 
members, violinist Julie 
Rosenfeld and violist 
Francesca Martin.

On the program for the 
Memorial Hall performance 
are Haydn’s Op. 33, No.6;

Nashwaaksis Twin Cinemas 
Main St.
Cinema 1 
Cinema 2

? New York-based string ensem
ble, will give a concert on Sun
day, Nov. 16, in Memorial 
Hall at the University of New 
Brunswick in Fredericton.

The performance, which 
begins at 3 p.m., is sponsored 
by the Creative Arts Commit
tee of UNB and St. Thomas 
University. Tickets will be sold 
at the door. Prices are $6 for 
adults, $4 for senior citizens 
and school children, and $2 for 
UNB and STU students.

The Colorado Quartet shot 
into the international spotlight

7:00 9:15
7:05 9:10

Peggy Sue Got Married 
Streets of Gold

Plaza Cinemas 
Smythe St. 
Plaza 1 
Plaza 2 
Plaza 3 
Plaza 4

At the 
Woodshed

7:05 9:20The Colour of Money 
Children of a Lesser God 6:55 
TaiPan
Crocodile Dundee

9:25
6:45 9:15
7:00 9:15

This Friday, November 14, 
and Saturday, November 15, 
Troy Cloney, Bruce Devlin 
and Peter Giraurd play a uni
que and refreshing mix of con
temporary pop songs. 
COVER. Doors open at 7:00. 
Performance starts at 8:30.

LIVE THEATRE

TNB’s Best of Tap Nov. 15 to 22 8:00 pm Playhouse

Backstage Broadway Gilbert and Sullivan Society Nov 11 to 15 Memorial
NO

Hall
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Go FOUR 3 Rocks Msgr. Boyd
Th(sound? A hard driving pop 

successful excur-

Thursday, see-
Glen has surpassed jng j to up

sen- when the
lighting, After they move

almost onto Club
cellar in Cflyg Campus

which rock’n’roll had its RPM and fliuo/t with the band
- At 9:30 into the light strode ! i mJÈÈÊÊ^ M®^, Then onto the west coast.

Grape Victim^ an

rock’n’roll and/sounded Hg - HUHR ’ ^JMUHR^ : acfpeTer DeU. ^ J^^ead

rock n roll, must have been Co FOUR 3 less one; Gord, Roxanne, Steve sans Ian epileptics), P.D. (backing
terms and with great energy Next up Voaons - Dave sitivity to tone, harmony and and Ian Noble (drums). They spastics). John if you are mad
Grape Victims knocked off ten Mascal (lead, vocals), Danny rhythym. Musical sensibility performed material from their at som^ne it is chil^sh to Nan-
great rock covers. You Silk (bass) and Chris Saad you might say. ’85 EP, Go Four 3 (Zulu) and dictively slam them on the
wouldn’t have known it was (drums). These guys have jam- Go Four 3 the headliners their upcoming album ix ance oor. p y ,
their first night out. Grape med together for several years, were last up - makes perverse Friends (Zulu). This included is ^cessary to vent y^spJeen
Victims have only played and were as tight as ever. Most sense doesn’t it? This Van- songs from their video, Jus hut it is less disrun-
together for three weeks. Let’s of their material was original. couver based band is - Roxanne Another Dot/, which you have » , R.
hope they stay together for Their sound? A sort of latter Heichert (vocals), Steve Quinn seen on MuchMusic and their tive, and other people aren t

(guitar), Gord Badanic (bass), new video Save Me. Their forced to watch .
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Summer on Virgin 3

By I
Tland Dave Cantwell on drums, associated with the rural 

Will these gentlemen become townships of Scotland where 
famous? Well, that depends the rookie-recording artists 

The Big dish - ‘Summer’ upon whether or not you peo- hail from.
1986 Virgin Records Ltd pie decide to purchase... So what about the album as

Their first album, ‘ ‘Swim- a whole? Well, to be blunt, I 
mer’, was co-produced by Ian like it. And if you don’t want 

Friends, welcome to the Ritchie and Glyn Johns, my opinion, how come you’re 
wonderful world of wintertime Released in September, the reading this review? Seriously 
fun! And on that happy note, album already has given birth though, in this day and age of 

delve into another to three singles; ‘Big New mass complexities, it’s nice to 
alliterated article of disc- Beginning’ (rather appropriate know that a person can come 
description. What, you may title for a premiere track, don’t home and enjoy the simple, 
ask, does winter weather have you think?). ‘Prospect Street’ relaxing sounds of a group like 
to do with record reviews? and their latest effort to be the Big Dish.

unleased on the public ear,

Once again, an original 
Tim Martell Review

%
boys
ing
cour
Col
hostENTERTAINMENT

ELECTION
I

IIIIwe

Hym

IIThe election for Entertainment 
Editor will be held on Friday, 
November 21 at 12:30 pm in Rm. 
35 of the SUB. All interested par
ties are urged to attend.

ï
After all, when a band takes 

their name after a bowl of soup 
A flowing, melodic style of (honest, I’m not making this 

look at the Big Dish (and I music, the Big Dish employ a up), you can’t help but be in- 
don't mean the tall, gorgeous light, guitar-influenced sound terested, right? If only I knew 
chick sitting next to you). A that can almost be totally what kind of soup it was. 
band of five (does that make it 
a quintet?), the band consists 
of Scotsmen Steve Lindsay on 
guitar; vocals, Ray Doherty on 
bass, Bryan McPhee on guitar,
A1 Drumbreck on keyboards

Nothing! Ah Ha!
Okay, enough with the ‘slide.’ 

Pee Wee Herman routine, let's
IIuIIHii K HH8 BUSINESS

IUNB Business Societyi

8 IIISo presents8 IIPOTPOURRI NOVEMBER 9-22, 1986
8 8- AN EXHIBITION OF

“Xmas Dinner ir Dance99 
Nite on the town

jj Friday Nov. 28 7:30 - 2:00 
| Fredericton Inn

8 $15.00 per person.
Tickets available T304

8“PORTRAITS” uMARY PACEY PAINTINGS I8 8IOIL PAINTINGS BY
IPEGI NICOL MacLEODThe Playhouse is pleased to 

exhibit in its side galleries the 
paintings of.Fredericton artist, 
Mary Pacey, for the month of 
November. The display titled 
POTPOURRI features her 
most recent watercolor and oil 
paintings and also includes 
landscapes representing PEI, 
Portugal and Madeira.

!(1904- 1949) 8\GALLERY 78 1 IIII Ii454 5192 frcdcricton78 Brunswick st. 1
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Red Devils Lose Both in Third
the third period, it appeared as 
if the Red Devils were going to

minute old Tim Kwfw scored in t^e MacAdam Division.
ihp A "sprnnd mark and to a single goal. They then tied The Red Devils were a little with John Gravelle scoring. St On a more positive notem

Renato Marino added another the game at three scoring a more energetic in Sunday’s af- FX replied with a goal of their Red Devils’ captian Ed Trail
g0al just 39 seconds later shorthand goal at the 11:04 fair, but a St. FX goal late in own to restore their one goal represented UNB in an all-star
Bruce Carroll rounded out mark of the third period. The the game left them defeated lead and send the teams to game last Friday in Moncton.
TTNR's snnrinp at 18-27 while game winner came with just once again. their respective dressing rooms The game pitted 1988 Team
the Huskies were olavine with over four minutes left in The X-Men opened the scor- with the X-Men leading 2-1 Canada hopefuls against the
two men in the nJnaltv Lx regulation time. This was the ing on the power play seven after two periods of play. est in the AUAAHL. “Team

The Huskies staging a com- Huskies first victory of the minutes into the first period. When Blair MacPherson tied .tlantic” turned in a commen- 
phark senrpd twice in the se- season and their first in two The Red Devils tied it at one the game at two with a slap- dable performance as they
cond period to cut UNB’s lead years. »t4:43 of the second period shot from the point early in were doubled 4-2.
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Red Harriers Finish Seventh
cross country meet for the first James Ayles finished for UNB. 
time. The race, especially for
those returning next year, pro- toria captured l he team title 
vided a true learning ex
perience.
Ottawa dominated the men’s 
race, capturing 1,2,3,11,12.
John Halvorsen set a course 
record for the challenging 10 k 
race, running it in 31’ 31.8’’.
Alberta was a surprising se
cond, placing two runners 
among the top ten. Finishing 
3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th

Appearing in the national Clearly, the need to compete 
championships for the first at this level more often than

year is there. As for the

By RICK HULL 
The “too hot for the hottufc 

boys” found themselves runn
ing against the hottest in the 
country at the CIAU Cross 
Country Champinonship 
hosted by Western University.

In the women’s race, Vic-
rural
diere
rtists

time as a team in four years 
and encountering their individuals comprising this 
thoughest course of the season, season’s edition of the Har- 
the Red Harriers ran hard, riers, they were competing in

the premier intercollegiate

■I once a
for the second consecutive 
year. Toronto was a close se
cond, while Western was 3rd, 
Quenn’s 4th, Dalhousie 5th, 
Calgary 6th and Laval 7th. 
Dalhousie impressed observers 
at the meet, placing two run
ners. Lucy Smith and Anick De 
Gooyer on the All-Canadian 
team. They placed 4th and 7th 
respectively.

II respectively were Manitoba, Shackleton, of Victoria, was
Il Waterloo, Laval, Western and fjrs^ for the second year in
B UNB. Chris Pinsent, a steady r0w, setting a record for the
H performer all season, was 500O metre course with a time

UNB’s first finisher, placing Qf 17* 34,1", Gina Spear,
30th overall. Scott Hare was UNB’s lone representative in
32nd, Noel Gallant 35th, Bill «the meet,
MacMackin 42nd and Greg capabilities, placing 38th
Bishop 44th. Louis Brill and overall.

im as
tnt, I
want
ou’re
ously
geof
ce to
come
mple,
p like

placing seventh in the meet.
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Meeting
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WINTER PARKSIII HI IIm Ski-Instructor Positions Available 
Requirements:
- Level 1 C.S.I.A. certification or better
- Keen interest, solid committment

General Info.
- Emphasis on Learn-to-Ski programs for 
beginners
- Part-time hours (flexible combinations of 
below)
* weekends - morning and afternoon
* weekdays - afternoon and evening
If interested, phone 459-5175

II! Interested and Energetic 
StudentsII III II III

iH
III III Sunday Nov. 16, 1986 

7:00 P.M. MacLaggen 105.
III ■

1 8
8 ai
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Rebels With A Cause
of veterans and new faces. Ac-After two years at the helm cream of the crop, losing in 

of the Rebels volleyball squad, two close matches 3-1. .Just cording to coach Washburn,
coach Mike Washburn thinks how close was it really? UNB the more the team gets to play
this might be the year his team lost on points to Dal 55-54. In together, the better they are
goes all the way. the 5th game of the second going to be.

match, UNB lost to Dal 17-15 Dalhousie, who has the edge 
in an extra-point decision. on national experience, was

the AUAA champion for the 
three years previous to Monc
ton’s 1986 win.

L
Last year, UNB’s men’s 

volleyball team took the “It’s very close. Dal looks to 
Université de Moncton four be the cream of the crop but its 
games in a best of five series obviously wide open judging 
before relinquishing a spot in by last week’s results. We’re

that close,’’says coach 
Washburn.

Moncton, last year’s con
ference champs, are not quite 
as strong this year after losing 
two members to the national 

The Rebels are a well- ‘B’ team and graduating 
and rivals Dalhousie balanced team with a good mix another.

Sat, Nov 15 
Volleyball(M)
AUAA Tourney at UNB

Fri, Nov 14 
Basketball(W)
UNB at Dal Tourney

Basketball(M)
UNB at Mt. A.-7:30

Th
the AUAA final. socce

Toro
don’t
the <
previ
tiona
day
Shirt
that
ships

This year, however, coach 
Washburn thinks his team is Swimming 

UNB at Dal
i

stronger 
and U de M are well within En guar de! Sun, Nov 16 

Basketball(W)
UNB at Dal Tourney

reach.
That will be put to the test this 
weekend at the AUAA 
Volleyball Invitational held 
here. The Invitational, which 
features Memorial University, 
Dalhousie and U de M, will be 
the 1986-87 Rebels cahnce to 
prove they are at the top of a 
very competitive league.

The Invitational kicks off 
Friday, Nov. 14, at 8 p.m. 
with thç UNB facing off 
against Dalhousie and Monc
ton taking on Memorial. 
Games continue round robin 
on Saturday at 12:00 a.m. and 
4 p.m. UNB faces Memorial at 
12:00 p.m. and Moncton at 
4:00 p.m.

Last weekend UNB met 
Dalhousie, who Washburn 
says is currently the AUAA’s

Hockey
UNB at U de M-7:30

Fencing may not be the most roughly 5 fencers to each, 
popular of sports in Canada, or There are both men s and 
the Maritimes for that matter, women’s categories at these 
but it definitely seems to be on tournaments, unfortunately 
the upswing in Maritime UNB had no women represen- 
universities. ting it. We have the dubious

U.N.B.’s fencing club is one honour of having fewer 
of five such clubs in Atlantic women in our club than any 
universities, along with UPEI, other in the Maritimes (none!).
DALHOUSIE, MEMORIAL The fencing dub will be st
and just recently SAINT cepting new members next 
MARY’S. There are currently term, so if you’re interested 
signs of an Atlantic University come and take a look at one of 
fencing circuit developing, our practices (at the dance 
with the first such tournament studio of the LBR gym on 
hosted by SAINT MARY’S a Mondays and Wednesdays 
few weeks back. The UNB club 7-10 pm). Beginners and those 
participated in this as well as interested only in recreational 
another open tournament fencing welcome. En garde! 
earlier in the term, sending

Volleyball(M)
AUAA Tourney at UNB

Wçd, Nov 19 
Basketball(M) • 
UMPI at UNB-7:30

Swimming 
UNB at Dal Th

1980 
that 1
more 
as it.< 
1986

Join Moosehead in cheering on OUR l E AMS to 

VICTORY
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* ** *SPORTING GOODS 453-8950 * ** *Mon • Wed, Sot 1-5 
Thuri • Frl 1-1

*386 QUEEN STREET
(ACROSS FROM CITY HALL) ** *

| Wednesday Night -- f
1 Ladies Night 8-9 PM j
* *

Thursday Night -- 
Students Night

|Be Sure Not To Miss 
| Our 49< Supper

Served Daily
Between

5 pm - 7 pm * 1
* i* *

«1» ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ \1* «1* >1» ^ ^ ^ «b vl/ vb ^ ^ «b «b «b >t« kb kb *b >b ”
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SKI TUNE-UP SPECIAL

15.00
WITH Student I.D.

** ** ** ** ** ** ** **Includes:
base grinding, edge sharpening, 
minor base repair, hot wax, binding 
check by Certified Technicians.

* •1■X-
*■X-

I*
*
* 1* 1*

1■X1* **. ** 1*The latest in equipment 
The hottest in fashion 

Downhill and cross country 
for Winter '87 now on 
display in our ski room

*
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•X"* ** ** ** *-X- ** ** *



Sports Editor: Greg F. Hoare 
Sportsline: 453-4983 
Deadline: Monday 5 pm

UNB Soccer Team Going for Gold
by they have always been 
dangerous and have enormous 
potential. The understanding 
between offensive players has 
steadily improved throughout 
the season ans as each game 
goes by the Red Shirts create 
more chances. The work of 
Fredericton rookie John Austin 
has done much to help out his 
partner Dave Foley who again 
leads the team scoring this year 
with 9 so far; Austin has three. 
Chris Hornibrook has given 
the team balance on the left 
side and he would love to 
emulate the success of his

By Tim Lynch 
Brunswickan Staff

This weekend sees the UNB 
soccer team going for gold in 
Toronto. For those of you who 
don't know; the Red Shirts are 
the only UNB team to have 
previously won a CIAU na
tional championship. On Fri
day and Saturday the Red 
Shirts will be trying to make 
that two national champion
ships.

Those who remember the f 
1980 winning team suggest 
that this team is more talented,
more fit and just as determined 
as its predecessor. In fact the 
1986 version of the Red Shirts 
has a lot going for it. For 
starters it has one of the best, if 
not the best coach in the 
business in Gary Brown who 
always manages to stay one 
step ahead of the players. For 
example on the morning of the 
final game in Antigonish last 
Saturday, and the day after a 
hard battle against St. F.X. the 
players were asked to rise for a 
light run at 7:30ami However, 
by the time the game started at

£

;L
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m

brother Dwight who was pro
minent in the team of 1980.

Two further reasons for the 
Red Shirts’ success this year 
have been Stewart Galloway 
and Pat Sweeny. Their styles of 
play are largely complemen
tary. Sweeny is the forcefull 
tackier, the hardman of the 
midfield whereas Galloway 
provides the poise and finesse. 
Both are excellent headers of 
the ball.

One of the unsung heroes of

■

:
4. x ■

Coach Brown and His Men Photo by Jamie Aitken
10:30am the team was well their motto could be “if all else role. It s too easy he claimed,
and truly awake and ready to fails, don’t worry, there’s “I hardly got a touch .
play. always George Lucas". During However, having played the team is left back Richard

For the Red Shirts defence the final series Lucas made a against the likes of UPEI and Kelleher. After joining the
St. F.X. Hooter’s attitude squad to gain experience

Kelleher has made the position

l
li string of excellent saves to keep

the Red Shirts in the game. To changed somewhat.
cap things off he also managed Defensively a team relies on his own.
to save three of three penalties its midfield as well. The right When the talking stops and 
to earn < himself UNB, AUAA hand side of the pitch has been the playing starts it will all be 
and CIAU athlete of the week ably served by rookies Jamie up to the players. Here are

Pollock and Ross Knodell along some of their views on the 
with second year player Alex championship weekend. 
Scholten. Pollock was a recent George Lucas “Winning the 
UNB athlete of the week and AUAA’s 
has continued to improve but anything else will be a bonus”.

Steve Harris “It’s not every

*
*
X I

.X-
'Jsk

«ÊÈËÊL.H
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X award. \ ;

The defence itself is not in
X- N'l 1X- * bad shape. They conceded on

ly 5 goals in regular season 
play and haven’t let one in, in
the past 6 games. An excellent probably the most improved
record considering the loss player on the team is Knodell day you win through to this

who has added consistency and position now all we can do is 
confidence to his skill and give it all we’ve got and see 
athleticism. He was the first what happens”, 
volunteer to take a penalty

X- [. "
excellent,X was:x- -X

X- M
X
X through injury of CIAU 2nd 

team defensive allstar Andy 
Wilson after only two games.
Now Steve Harris and Peter 
Hilder command the center of 
defence. Hilder, known as 
Hooter, didn’t enjoy his bap
tism in the vacated sweeper’s scored a lot of goals this year

;; . /'ix
x K."1:X
X Gary Brown “Champion- 

shot for the Red Shirts in the ship games are a battle, you’ve
got to go out there and run for 
90 minutes. If you relax you’ll 
be beaten”.

X
X AUAA decider.

The Red Shirts haven’t
X ATHLETES OF THE WEEK 

(for the week ending Nov. 9)X
X
■Xe
* Chris Pinsent and Alison Kent are the University of New 

Brunswick’s Athletes of the Week.
Chris Pinsent, a 22 year-old Fredericton native, was 

UNB’s top finisher at the CIAU cross country championships 
held last weekend at the University of Western Ontario in 
London.

He was 30th among the nation’s top 60 runners covering 
the 3,000 meter course in a time of 34:46.6.

The Red Bloomers’ Alison Kent is this week’s female 
athlete of the week. She scored a total of 56 points and nab
bed 17 rebounds during a weekend tourney at Guelph 
University.

The 21 year-old East Riverside native was impressive in 
UNB’s two victories over Saskatchewan and Guelph. The 
Bloomers were defeated by Toronto and Brock in their other 
two games.

Alison is a 4th year Bachelor of Education student at 
UNB. .

X Bloomers play intenselyX
X
X
X
X UNB netted 61 points to with 18 and 14, respectively. 

Guelph’s 56 to win their first
After a series of tune-ups 

•vith teams from Ontario,
Quebec and Saskatchewan, game. Bonnie McKenzie was against Toronto, the Bloomers

2oach Claire Mitton says her impressive with 22 points as could not come back from a
Red Bloomer’s Basketball team were Alison Kent with 16 and 31-20 U of T lead at the half
is in gear and ready to go onto Pauline Lordon with 12. and were taken 64-56. Jane
the regular season. The Bloomers then went in- Williams was the team’s point

Last weekend the Bloomers t0 the U of T tournament faci leader with 20 followed by
travelled ot Ontario for an ex- g Saskatshewan in their first Alison Kent with 17.
hibition game with Guelph game. With impressive defen- Again in the bronze medal 
and a tourney at the University sive efforts, UNB defeated the game UNB had trouble in the

Prairie team 60-49. again Kent 
and McKenzie were top scorers

*
In their second game,X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X of Toronto with Brock and Continued on page 18X Saskatchewan.X*x
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Pleased with Performance
N'However, Mitton siad that 

the exhibition season is a time 
to iron these problems out and 
she expects that when the 
regular season opens, the team 
will be fully ready.

“Looking at the conference 
before Christmas, I

Continued from p. 17
first half, and although mak
ing up ground could not come 
back on a strong Brock team, 
losing the test 63-52.Bonnie 
McKenzie was the team’s top 
hoopster with 18 points.

Coach Mitton said she was 
pleased to see her team per
form well so early in the season 
against the high calibre team.

“We had a good weekend. 
We played well. Our second, 
third and fourth games were 
very intense. I’m pleased to see 
this kind of play so early with 
such a young team,’’she said.

To sweeten the team’s loss, 
Jane Williams was chosen a 
tournament all-star for her 
dominance in the game against 
the University of Toronto.

Caoch Mitton said the team 
was strong defensively 
throughout the trip. “We con-

Ne\
Mo
Doi
Off

games
diink we should at least split. 
The nine exhibition games we 
will have played will have 
nelped alot. If that doesn’t 
prepare us, I don’t know that 
will.”

She says the team will 
develop with time, mixing the 
skills of the veterans with the 

less experienced

1
Pai»
Scii
wh
chi

1
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Ed4

newer,
players.

•J

MM rCoach Clair Mitton and this years UNB Women’s basketball team. A 
lean, mean, great looking team.

centrated on rebounding and it 
was well executed all weekend.
We worked hard and I think

*Look for the Bloomers home 
opener Saturday, 
against Dal.

Iâ *Nov. 29
we were successful there.”

She said the team had pro- the team tentative and drove 
blems in the first five minutes, them into a whole.

missing key shots. That made 1 t t
*j^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSèSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^SJï^ftSjV
*UNB Womens Hockey

Action
** iSPORTS ELECTION *
*

]*« *1 *bell, and rookie winger Denise earlier in the week when they
Hart, before the boys replied learned that last season rookie
with their lone marker mid- of the year Charlene Arsenault
way through the last period, would be rejoining the team
Jason Kennedy claimed that the first week of December.

The UNB Red Blazers finally one. Arsenault also led the team in
got on the winning track last Although the Red Blazers Plusminus last year and was
Moncfay night at the Aitken outshot the Bantams by a 20-15 the MVP of the major tourne-

ment held at UNB last

*By RICK MILLER< *

*
>!

The election for Sports Editor will f 
be held on Friday, November 21, | 
at 12:30 pm in Rm. 35 of the SUB. | 
All interested parties please attend. J

*
*
*
*Center, as they beat the FYHA margin coach Power gave 

Coliseum Bantam Reps by a' much credit to rookie goalie January, she has been away 
4-1 score. Mary Moores, who went the from UNB on course and her

distance for the win, “Mary return had been up in the air. 
stood up well, what really im- The Red Blazers will return 

The Red Blazers entered the pressed us was how cool she to action tomorrow (SAT)
game with a 0-2 record in ex- was around the net, and how when they play a Bantam
hibition play, having lost a aggressive she was on 50-50 team, no opponent had been 
pair of decisions to this same chances, she took some good named at press time, in a 1:45
Bantam boys team, by scores of chances right off the guys contest.
2-0 and 8-0. The game was sticks.” Moores will share the

*

1

1iSSSSSSSSSSS:

Monday the women
billed as a test of character for goaltending with fourth year will play host to another Ban- 
UNB after taking it on the chin goalie Sue Keirstead. tarn team at 7pm, both game
in the previous game. The Red Blazers also got are at the Aitken Center,, and

some good news off the ice admission is free.

UNB Business 
Society

business

Grog
Friday - Nov. 
2:00 - 5:00

In the TV Room of the 
Social Club

The Blazers passed the test 
with flying colors as they took 
the game to the Coliseum team 
right from the first shift, and 
that was important according 
to UNB coach Mike Power “In 
our first two games we gave up 
goals on the first shift, so we 
really concentrated on the 
warm-up and being prepared 
right from the start.” In fact 
UNB scored the only goal of 
the first period that by Barb 
“BOOM-BOOM” Cox at the 
6:02 mark.

m A/z *Vie m S*de 14LICENSED RESTAURANT

More than 
Just DessertsX*axw Specializing in European style 

Desserts, Quiche and Sadories
|10"/o|Student|Discount|

596 Queen Street 
Fredericton, New Brunswick 

(506 J 655- I5t9

Mon. ■ Fti.: 1 1 a m. ■ 12 midnight. 
Sat.: 10 a. m. 12 midnight
Sun. 12 noon 11p.m.

Mixing business with pleasure.UNB went on to open up a 
4-0 lead in the game on a pair 
of goals by center Anne Camp- 13



3 CAMPUS
MINISTRY

NOTICEBOARD
UPCOMIN

The Fredericton Chamber Orchestra will present a TENTH ANNIVERSARY CON
CERT on Saturday, November 29 at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall, U.N.B. The program will 
consist of: Bach Suite #1, Beethoven Piano Concerto #1 with Jeffrey Cox of Bethany Bible 
College as soloist, and Bach Concerto for Violin and Oboe with Ronald McDonald and 
Colin Mailer as. soloists.

Fredericton Gilbert and Sullivan Society welcomes new members for “The Gondoliers." 
First rehearsals: Sunday, November 23rd, Room 143 d'Avray Hall 2:00 p.m.; Wednesday, 
November 26th, Memorial Hall, 7:30 p.m. No audition for chorus. Further information 
454-1027

at
îe
id

455-7361/454-6507
454-3525/459-5673

455-2532

Neville Cheeseman 
Monte Peters 
Don Sinnema
Office: Alumni Building, Rm. 3

The next session of the Forum on Faith, sponsored by St. 
Paul’s United Church, is on the topic, “The Social 
Sciences.” Professor Russell McNeilly will lead the session, 
which will be held at 7:30 pm, Sunday, Nov. 16 in the 
church parlour of St. Paul’s, (corner of York and George.)

Holy Eucharist (Roman Catholic) will be held every Mon
day at 12:30 pm, and Holy Eucharist (Anglican) will be 
held every Wednesday at 12:30 pm. Both take place in the 
Edwin Jacobs Chapel in the Old Arts Building.

îe
m

ce
I

it.
on recent research in NewProvincial archaeologist, Chris Turnbull, will give a talk 

Brunswick archaeology on Thursday, November 13, at 8:00 p.m. at the Fredericton Na
tional Exhibition Centre. Dr. Turnbull's presentation will look at recent excavations con- • 
ducted this past summer in coastal Charlotte county. He will also discuss excavations at 
Spednic Lake on the St. Croix Waterway. This lecture is held in conjunction with current 
exhibits at the National Exhibition Centre, one of which highlights the archaeological 
heritage of the St. Croix Waterway. Admission is free.

ORIENTATION ’87

ve
ve
l’t
at

ill
he
he
ed keen, interested, energetic andFirst general meeting. Yes, it is here already. If you 

want to get involved in the most rewarding experience in your life, then be at MacLaggan 
rm. 105 on Sunday, Nov. 16, 1986 at 7:00 pm.

are

**************************** 
* __________* IS TERRORISM JUSTIFIED? The Hemlock Club, UNB’s Student Philosophy Society, 

announces a panel discussion at 7:30 pm on Monday, November 17th in Rm. 28, Tilley 
Hall. On the panel will be Dr. David Charters (Centre for Conflict Studies), Dr. William 
Dalton (Anthropology), Prof. Donald Fleming (Law) and Prof. Neil MacGill 
(Philosophy). After the discussion, the ritual drinking of hemlock will be followed by other 
refreshments. All are welcome.

*SURVEYING*me **29 ** ** ** ** **1
«

** Ski-Tune Special 
*Hot Wax & Edges - $101 
1 Room A-17, Head Hall $ 

Wed., Thur., Fri. 
November 19,20,21 

12:30 - 5:00 PM

ALZHEIMER AWARENESS MONTH - NOVEMBER 1986 
Schedule of Activities

November 17 to November 19 (inclusive): Information Booth
An information booth will be provided at the Regent Mall (2-10 pm). This is an oppor

tunity for the general public to pick up current information on: advances in research, car
ing and coping with family members afflicted with Alzheimer Disease, and talk with 
representatives of the Alzheimer Society and learn more about this support group and 
assistance which is available for caregivers.
November 22: Alzheimer Conference, MacLaggan Hall UNB

Scheduled speakers and respective topics include:
Bruce Hatfield “Some legal implications of Alzheimer Disease”
Clare Hine “Social worker’s role in caring fopthe family with a member who is a victim 

of Alzheimer Disease”
Don Savoie “Availability and subsequent procedures for income assistance 

and representatives of the Alzheimer Society of Fredericton and Area The society s role in 
providing support to caregivers and creating awareness amongst the general public.”

Registration forms and further information may be obtained from Carol Wyman, Presi
dent 455-8212.

A night to remember...the arts formal. Plan to attend, Fri. Nov. 21, 9 pm - 1 am. At the 
University Club (Old Arts Building, 3rd floor). $5.00/members $6.00/non-members. 
Tickets on sale at SUB 11:30 - 1:30 everyday. Wet n’ Dry.

** **

I ** **
**
*
*
*

$ *
*
**$ **

* * ******************************«i

A Night
to Remember...i

mmthe
âiArts Formal

DAVID G. HARDINGmPlan to Attend
Contact Lens Practitioner

Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

When: Fri. Nov. 21, 9PM-1AM

Where: The University Club 
(Old Arts Building, 3rd floor)

Price: $5/mcmber, $6/non-mcmber 
Tickets on sale at the SUB,

11:30-1:30 everyday.

WET & DRY

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information Et Consultation
■ Personal b Complete Service.

MCADAM OPTICA458-9015 KINGS PLACE
"Where we never forget how important you are!
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SU Audit Reveals Deficit MU
318
cor
car

VKHF I ed,Statement 2

DRAFT 2. ancDRAFT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK

CalStatement 1
STUDENT UNION1

STATEMENT OF WET REVENUE AND NET EXPENDITURE FOTHE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
AUDITOR'S REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 19S6 TVSTUDENT UNION

$2?19851986To the Council and Members of 
The University of New Brunswick 
Student Union
Fredericton, New Brunswick

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

RoAS AT AUGUST 31, 1986 Met Revenue
Student Levies 
Lessi Third Century Fund 

Dcnation to U.M.B. 
Student rebates

$ 272,060$ 214,645

(29,300]
(38,700)
204,060

FO1986 1985
X have examined the Statement of Financial Position 

of The University of New Brunswick Student Union as at 
August 31, 1986 and the Statement of Revenue and Expenditure 
for the year then ended. My examination was maoe in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, end 
accordingly included such tests end other procedures as X 
considered necessary in the circumstances.

214,<4S Bo64Current Assets 
Cash on hand 
Bank - Current Accounts 
Bank - Savings Account 
Accounts receivable (leas allowance for 

doubtful accounts, 1966 - MIL,
1985 - $ 3,205)

Prepaid expenses

203,815
4,546

214,581 les:6 1,007
2,240

5
8,394 Investment Income

214,581 208,361 Ro11 461
Met Expenditure

Academic Commission 
Activity Awards 
African Students' Union 
A.I.E.S.E.C.
Albert Roes Society
Amateur Radio Club
Anthropological Society
Arte Undergraduate Society
Bailey Geological Society
Biological Society
Board of International Students
Brunewickan
Business Administration Society
Camera Club
Campus Police
Caribbean Circle
Chemical Engineering
Chemistry Club
Chess Club
Christian Athletes Fellowship Group 
C.H.S.R. - PM
C.H.S.R. - FM - Summer Project 
Civil Engineering Society 
Computer Science Association 
Contingency Fund 
C.U.M.S.A.
Deutscher Krais 
Directory 
Drama Society 
Economics Society 
Education Society 
Elections - SRC

1,516
1,192
1,151

8,619
16,977
21,728

15,112
25,220

I did not extend my examination in respect to the 
revenue of the Student Union beyond accounting for amounts 
recorded in the books of the Council. Also, my examination 
indicated serious deficiencies in the accounting records 
and in the system of internal control. As a consequence, I 
was unable to satisfy myself that all revenues and 
expenditures of the Student Union had been recorded nor wae 
I able to satisfy myself that the recorded transactions were 
proper. As a result, I was unable to determine whether 
adjustments were required in respect of recorded or 
unrecorded assets, recorded or unrecorded liabilities and 
the cosgxmente making up the statement of revenue end - 
expenditure.

1,928
1,549
1,250

FC323

Bh452$ 42,413$ 48,737
882475
825556 go8211,001Liabilities and Accumulated Surplus (Deficit)

45!899451
1,243981Current Liabilities 

Accounts payable
Accounts payable - U.M.B. (Mote 1.) 
Contingent liability (Mote 2.)

233,197
51,982
6,869

$ 109,735 
97,878

$ 26,859
33,155
1,692 FC

67 107888626,859207,613
14131,32* 

3,136 
333 •

terial effects on the 
ttere described in the

In view of the possible 
financial statements of the 
preceding paragraph, I am unable to express an opinion as 
to whether these financial a tat 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

779Accumulated Surplus (Deficit)
Surplus Balance, September 1 
Least Excess of Met Expenditure Over 

Met Revenue « Statement 2 
Excess of actual Yearbook expenditure 

over estimated for prior year

Re40045,52415,554
900te are presented in wi725020,614174,430

48,62348,127
M<389,356

1,0371,750
1,123
6,433
1,912

Sp3715,554(158,876) ,Surplus (Deficit) Balance, August 31
20,423 Ph783$ 48,737 $ 42,413

317685John A. Meatherhead 
Chartered Accountant 53,541

F<1,393947
716

(2Fredericton, New Brunswick 
October 28, 1986

822Fredericton, New Brunswick 
October 28, 1986 2,2102,129 $E

120,723 (3153,881Forwarded

$4
M
Fi
(4
L
a
4£
(5i V m

UK At tUK AM FStatement 2

C(continued)
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK| fcTHE UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK

STUDENT UNION
STUDENT UNION e'

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
STATEMENT OF NET REVENUE AND NET EXPENDITURE

FFOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31,- 1986
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 1986

t)
19851986

a:1. Accounts Payable - U.N.B. l$ 120,723 i$ 153,881Forwarded
Electrical Engineering 
Engineering Undergraduate Society 
Forestry Association
Forestry Engineering Students' Association
Geological Engineering
Grad Class '86, '85
Graduate Students' Association
Health Sciences
History Club
Home Economics Society
Honoraria ,
Identification Cards 
India Association 
Industrial Education Society 
Insurance
Law Students' Society 
Legal Fees (Note 2.)
Malaysian Students' Society 
Muslim Students' Association 
Orientation
Overseas Chinese Students' Association 
Photocopy Machines 6 Office 
Physical Education Undergraduate Society 
Physics Club
Political Science Students' Association
Postage - General
Sociological Society
Sound System
Spanish Club

i oI667 The University of New Brunswick advanced operating funds to the
1,150
1,598

2,825
1,883 lcStudent Union in the amount of $ 97,878 from May to August 31, 1986,

601806 riRepresentatives from Canada's largest GRADUATE 
MANAGEMENT SCHOOL will be visiting your campus.

Come and meet us!

7321,015
3,145
4,980

These funds were used by the Student Union to finance the deficit 

In September 1986 a further $ 2,122 

was advanced to bring the total debt to $ 100,000. The terms of

86 05,110 and to continue operations.
653 g128738

7991,300
13,219

5,997
1,938

P11,089
2,821
1,661

repayment are presently under negotation. S

THURSDAY, NOV. 27
12:00 noon - 2:30 p.m.

Rm. 013A, MacLaggan Hall 
University of New Brunswick

288200 i1,030
4,686
1,083
1,645

1,258
5,289

65,735
I

2. Contingent Liability

959 During the year the Council of the Student Union appointed an707185
4,645
1,005

57 interim Executive Committee. Several of the former executive
1,356

22,503 647 officers instituted legal action against the Student Union end

Legal fees in the amount of 

$ 28,500 were incurred to August 31, 1986 in relation to this 

action. A further $ 30,000 has been accrued to cover the

269777
3,023
1,526

560 members of the interim Committee.
6

2701,083 FACULTY 0
ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES

575685
3,000655

166604
27,73848,237 estimated costs to take the action to trial. Since the resultsSRC 679Student Alliance 

Students' Discipline Committee 
Student Society of Mechanical Engineers 
Summer Salary
Surveying Engineering Society 
Telephone - General 
Venezuelan Students' Association 
Wildlife Society 
Winter Carnival

85153 of the trial cannot be forecasted, no provision has been made in
1,403
6,359

773
4,472 these financial statements for the ultimate disposition of the 

action other than to recognize the contingent liability.
944438

3,2054,565
6

725834
3,632

13,136
228,975

8,325
26,255

As a result of a separate action against the Brunewickan and the 

Student Union $ 5,900 was paid during the year as settlement for389.011

of Net Revenue Over Net Expenditure damages to a rented van.$ (20,614)$(174.430)(Net Expenditure Over Net Revenue)
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1986 Classifieds ate provided free of charge to members of the university community. All ads should 
be 25 words or less and be accompanied by your name, phone number, and student number 
(or position in the community). Without these, the ad will not be printed. Submit them in 
writing to the Brunswickan, Rm.35, SUB, or drop them off in the basket by the office door. 
Students running a business should be aware that our ad rates are reasonable and are available 
at 453-4974. __________________________ _

|cuimhipi|
JEFF...EXPECT IT WHEN • 
you least expect it!

MUST SELL! 1979 DODGE AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1 SINGING, ACTING AND 
318 van in excellent working one bedroom unfurnished Dancing - Fredericton Gilbert 
condition, insulated and apartment at Salamanca (The and Sullivan Society welcomes 
carpeted, partially customiz- Castle). $375 per month, in- 
ed, body needs work, licenced eluded hot water. For further doliers.” First rehearsals: Sun- 
and inspected. Only $1400. information call 454-8251.
Call: 455-2376.

FOR SALE: 14” COLOUR 
TV Two months old. Cost 
$250. Will sell for $160. Phone 
Rob 454-4185.

TYPING
-RefugeeLaura Anderson 

201 MacDonald Ave.members for “The Con-new DEB AND CAROL. SORRY 
about V.P. (Carnation?) 

KEN W! YOUR RECORD IS Breakfast at Tiffanys? 
still here. Pretty soon I’ll be
able to give it to you for FOR SALE: BUNK BED 
Christmas. Please come and poles, good for residence $10; 
visit! -V.W. large fridge, second hand $50

or best offer. Phone 454-3604.

472-6309 .
143day, Nov. 23 rd, rm. 

D’Avry Hall 2:00 pm; Wed. 
Nov. 26th Mem. Hall 7:30 pm. 
No audition for chorus. Fur
ther information 454-1027.

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING

PH. 457-1108 FRANK, PLEASE CALL ME.PARTY: SKI BASH|| „ „ w „
FOR SALE: SALOMON SKI ■—mm—m*Drinking with fellow Mogel Saw you at the mall Monday NEED GIRLS!! FOR BROOM
Boots Size 8 (VOL 335) Selling rqOM AVAILABLE IN A Monsters and Snow Bunnies. night. I really need to talk to
less than half retail price. Call 3 bedroom house on Graham Movies too. MY ROOM, River- y°u- Ian
Rob 454-4185. . Ave., Rent $217 plus expenses view Arms, Nov. 15 7:00. pm LOST: WALLET - BLACK - Broomball team? Call Kelly

• (split). You’d need furniture until ??? contains numerous items - lost Kelly at 458-8119. Lots of fun
FOR SALE: SKATES, BAUER for your bedroom but nTnTunAY ctfvfn Wednesday nite, Novemer 5th and great exercise.
Black Panther, Size 8, very everything else is there. If you “^PP* ^ nmiTHOR - between Windsor St. (behind
good condition, Phone are a serious student who is B1U bank) and SUB - REWARD
459-7159. neat and likes cats, please call NRIGHT! See you at the Social OFFERED . if found call Jeff

Club.

ball... want to learn how you 
join “York Steel’s” Ladiescan

ERNIE D. SOMEONE
down here wants your 
“Limited Edition” body!

459-8663.

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM

at 454-3145. The girls.
FOR SALE: 1 RALEIGH
10 Speed (Excellent Condition)
1 Clarion (PE-828A) Auto for Females. Near Campus, 
Reverse Cassette Car Stereo kitchen and livingroom 
with 1 pair 6” x 9” Deck- privileges. Basic telephone and 
Mount 60W 2-way Coaxial cable. Phone Donna at 
Speakers (New Condition).
Phone Mike at 457-1838.

ATTENTION: CAR LOVERS 
1968 Crown Imperial, ex
cellent condition 20,000 miles 
(original mileage) power steer
ing, brakes, electric windows 
etc. Call 363-3911 (eve) or 
453-4646 and ask for Michelle.

TYPING By MAX
I" 75 cents'II per page \

Call- 457-1511.

WANTED: FEMALE 
roomate to share a cheap 2 
bedroom apt. on Graham Ave. 
Available for second term. For 
more information phone 
454-6801.

459-5705
FOR ^ALE: (1) BLACK
(2) Leather Jacket, Size 38,
$50.00 Phone 455-8668
(3) Fender Squire Stratocaster,
$425.00 (can be seen at Tony’s
Music Box downtown ___
Fredericton) Phone 8668 APARTMENT FOR RE :
(4) 5 piece Set of Stainless Steel Available Jan. 1, 1987. Smal «,
Ludwig drums with hardshell two bedroom. Next to Cam-

Phone 455-8668 or pus. University Avenue. Phone r 
7 455-1786 or 455-9712.

Reasonable Rent.

YORK . STREET” I KNOW 
the predicament you are in but 
you also have to realize mine. 
Just don’t shut me out this 
time. That’s all I ask. I miss 
you and I miss Saturday night.
GEORG’T’E” xo

WANTED; TWO VOLUP- 
tous, experienced, middle- 
aged women...or Melynda & 

12” B and W TV $10. Phone ^nn> whoever turns up first. 
472-5935 after 5 pm. -the Boys

FOR SALE: TRS 80 COLOR 
Computer, 16K RAM, $50,

MOVING, MUST SELL 
Everything! Rega Planar 3 TRADE PICTURE 
turntable, Camber Model 3 
Wood speakers," Oak Veneer 
finish, Harmon Kardon PM given on Friday morning Nov. 
640 Amp and Tuner. $1500 14th at UNB D’Avrav Hall 
inc. stand. Queen size semi- Education Bulding Rm. 222 at 
waveless waterbed $300.00. 11:30. Dr. Paul B. Frederic, a
Kitchen table and four chairs geographer in the Dept, of 
$40. Two 13” Radial Winter Social Sciences and Business at 
tires on rims $40. Men’s size 10 the Univ. of Maine at Farm- 
ski boots, $50. Lots of kitchen ington, will discuss the Maine 
utensils and other stuff! Phone -New Brunswick trade situa

tion.

cases.
455-1103.
(5) Miscellaneous band equip
ment. Phone 455-8668.

Regent St. 
Laundromat. A public lecture will be

WANTED: DRIVE TO AND 
from Quebec City on the 21st 

FOR SALE: CANON AE-1 Qf November weekend. Will- 
Camera and accessories. Ask jng to share gas expenses, 
for Innocent at 459-7762, please call Lynda at 454-9052 
evenings.

403 REGENT BY THE TRACKS 
FREDERICTON, N.B 

455-9162

YORK DRY CLEANER SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

LARGE PROPANE DRYERS 50 LBS 
.75 PER WASH 

DROP OFF SERVICE 
COUNTER ATTENDANT 

CLOTHING REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS ALSO AVAILABLE 

HOURS:

MON.-FRI 7:30 AM-9 PM 
SAT. 8 AM-9 PM 
SUN. 9 AM-9 PM

i

i after 7:00 pm.
FOR SALE: (1) 2 MILITARY
type green winter coats, lined LOST : LADIES WRIST 
and hooded. Have been used Watch, SEIKO, silver with 
only one winter. Ideal for very safety chain and a 
low temperatures and water bracelet. Great sentimental 
resistant. Only $30.00 each. value to owner. Lost approx. 
(2) A queen-size mattress in two months ago possibly in 
good condition and two area of the Services Building, 
pillows, only $35.00. Call Call Joan 453-4889.
Stelios at 459-7762.

L
455-5023 or 457-2153.s link

E

THEus.

WANING WORLD
7<tmmm -•••/Cl III WITH 4 TANNING BEDS

TO SERVE YOU Ilist
* Large private rooms
* Music of your choice
* Friendly Staff
* STUDENT DISCOUNT

F Photo Copies
Room 106 in the SUB Lobby

SB;ESr S
1 7<t7<t
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NIJ Mondays - Brainwave Mondays
$25.00 Beer tab for the best 
Brainwave Buster
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J de| Wednesdays - Rock ’n Roll Revival

* Rock ’n Roll Trivia 
* Happy Hour All Nite 

Members and Guests Welcome
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BMemberships On Sale 
4-8 PM Room 203 
Still Only $10.00
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Happy Hour 2-5 PM
T-Shirts On Sale - $9.00 
While Supplies Last
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